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In light of the recent attacks in London we would just like to inform parents of the children that
are going to London in June, that the trip will still be going ahead. We understand that parents
may have concerns but we would like to reassure you that the children's safety is paramount and
we would not take them if we did think there was any danger.
All the children looked very colourful dressed in red for ‘Red Nose Day’. Thank you very much
for your generosity and donations. We will let you know the total raised in next weeks newsletter.

Important Dates
30th March—’Power Down Pete’ in school
2nd April— Class 2 family mass at church 9.00am—everyone welcome
5th April—Tempest photography class photos
Mass Times at Sacred Heart Church
Saturday at 6.00 pm (First Mass of Sunday)
Sunday at 9.00am
(The Liturgy of the Word for Children is usually celebrated during this Mass on the 2nd and 3rd Sunday of the
Month)
Weekday Masses: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 9.30 am
DAYS OF OBLIGATION: On the ‘day’ at 6.30 pm
The Office of LAUDS (Morning Prayer) is celebrated at 9.15 am before the Weekday Mass
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
Saturday 11.00 – 11.30 am & 5.15 – 5.45 pm or at call

Power Down Pete
On Thursday 30th March, we have ‘Power Down Pete’ from the
Energy Traded Service visiting school. The morning will consist of a
whole school assembly, and then children will be taking part in
various recycling activities throughout the morning. The goal is to
encourage children that their small actions can have a global impact.
Through a number of workshops and classes, each child gets the opportunity to learn about the
world around them and get to grips with energy and the polluted planet.


Reception and Class 1 will take part in parachute games and songs about recycling



Class 2 will be doing some crafty compost and making mini wormeries



Class 3 will be looking at problems with plastic and taking part in a thinking skills
decision making activity

We are hoping the day will develop children’s understanding about the world around them and
the ever changing planet.

FOS Easter Disco
The next FOS event is the Easter Disco which will take place on Friday 7th April 6.00pm—7.30pm.
Admission £2.50 pay on the door which includes a drink and a packet of crisps. There will also be
an Easter Competition taking place at the disco so please bring along your egg and bonnet entries as
there are prizes to be won.

Class 2 Swimming

Statement to live by

Next Monday 27th March will be the last
swimming session for Class 2.
Reception and Class 1 will start swimming
sessions in the Summer term, further
information will be sent home in the
coming weeks.

I try to keep going when things
are difficult and not give up hope.

Stars of the Week
Cody Savage—for beautiful artwork
Freddie Sinnott—for fantastic work in science
Louis Dickens—for working hard in RE
Kurt Goodwin—for his improvement in spellings
Maya Scott—for an excellent prologue in writing
Abigail Spence—for excellent work in comprehension discussion
James Hall—for excellent art work

Headteacher Awards
Thomas Winn, Aodhan McMillan, Kaalwin Noby and Hannah Curran—for writing super
letters to the caterpillars

Caterpillars in EYFS
This week the caterpillars have continued to grow. They have started moving to the top
of the cups ready for the transition into chrysalises. Hopefully next week we will be able
to report that they have changed.

